
Evaluation 6th meeting in Leksand Students 
 
 
1. Did you feel "safe" during the meeting? (safe = safe place, please see the PPT 
safe place")                                                                           26 = yes      0 no  
Please explain why: 
 
- Because we had our own keys and the teachers always maked sure  
- Yes, because the most time teachers were with us and people are calm 
- Because it's a very calm town with kind people 
- Everyone was really nice and welcoming 
- Everyone nice 
-I was with good people 
- Everyone is comfortable with each other and we are friends so there is a good 
atmosphere 
- friendly people 
- Nice and friendly people 
- I am friends with everyone now and because they are older and I feel safe 
- Everybody was so friendly and nice 
- There were always someone around 
- There were people around you all the time that you know and will know 
- I was safe because I know that my coordinator will save me 
- I always had someone to be with 
- Yes, because there were comfortable places 
- Because it's a very calm town, with kind people and they all made us feeling like we 
were at home 
- Yes of course, coz we were in Sweden 
- Yes of course, we are in Sweden 
- Everyone was really kind and easy to talk to 
- Yes because everybody was careful with me 
- I felt safe because everyone was kind and helpful 
- I felt safe because campers (Moskogen) was very cozy and our teachers and 
organisators took effort to build an atmosphere like at home 
- I felt safe because we were in a group where everybody was nice 
 
2. Did you enjoy the atmosphere during the meeting?          25= yes        1 no  
Please explain why: 
- I enjoy the atmosphere because we made new friends and had fun 
- We met a lot of people from other countries, everyone was special but we managed 
to build up amazing teams 
- Was really nice because everything was well organised 
- Yes, because everybody was so kind 
- It felt liek everybody was interested in talking and getting to know you 
- Yes, because everyone was really nice 
- Everyone was really nice and kind 
- I think it's cool to share your thoughts with other people 
- Yes, everybody was so nice and we could talk fluently 
- Everyone was happy 
- Yes, everybody was nice and made me smile 
- People are happy 



- Everyone was happy 
- Everybody would talk to everyone so friendly 
- Everybody was so nice and amazing and I laughed every day 24/7 
- Welcome the people 
- everyone welcoming 
- as above 
- welcoming people 
- Because everyone was super nice and easy to talk to 
- It was funny and comfortable 
- Yes, the students were friendly and kind 
- No, because there were so many teachers 
 
3. Did you enjoy the atmosphere during the spare time?       26=yes        0 no  
Please explain why: 
 
- Because in the spare time we could talk just with students 
- Yes, if I wanted to talk with my family, we could do it in our sparetime 
- Yes, because at the start they have created a nice atmosphereso we were like a 
family 
- we made friends 
- I was with friends 
- got on with everyone 
- made friendship 
- I spent my spare time with everyone and had a lot of fun 
- Everyone got on and I have had a lot of fun and made lots of friends 
- Everyone was happy (2) 
- Everyone are happy 
- Because I enjoyed the time with my friends 
- i don't know (2) 
- Yes, we had a very good time 
- Because we got to see another part of the town 
- Our friends from the other countries helped us enjoying it as much 
- Definitely, we all became close very quickly and it's been so fun 
- I spent spare time with myself so it was nice 
- Yes because we could have time for us 
- Yes, because there was a meeting with new friends 
- As I said before, everything depends on people 
- I had time to know better my room mate 
 
5. Is there something you would like to tell the partner who organized the meeting? 
Please do it! 
 
- Congratulations for the project and for all the interesting things we learnt from you 
- Sweden is very beautiful 
- Thank for the time spending with you 
- I want to thank the person who organized it because I made friends and I visited this 
beautiful country 
- Good job and thanks for your hard work 
- No (3) 
- Of course, thank you for making this week one of the most special in our lives 



- Well, I d'like to thank them for their effort of making us seeing other sides of the 
citizens of Leksand 
- No, everything was great 
- Really good! 
- Good! 
- This was a very good idea 
- It was super good! 
- No, it was great 
- Thank you so much for this experience 
- Thank you for organizing this! I am so thankful because I met an amazing group of 
people that will be forever in my heart 
- Thank you, it was really nice 
- Thank you! 
- No, I was happy with everything, thank you! 
- I love it! 
- I love you! 
- I want to thank them because they were very kind with us and very pleased with all 
in this meeting 
- To do more outdoor activities, because outside is beautiful 
- I would like that the meeting to be only with students 
 
6. Is there something you would like to tell the coordinator? Please do it! 
 
- This was a very nice meeting with amazing people who are very friendly 
- More outdoor activities 
- No (3) 
- The teachers intimidate me 
- It's a good experience to do also with my school friends 
- It's good 
- Thank you! 
- Thank you to give me the opportunity to meet amazing people 
- It's a good experience to do with my school friends 
- Thank you! :-) 
- Thank you for organising this it was so fun and a great experience I have met so 
many amazing friends 
- It was super good! 
- Thank you very much for everything! 
- Good job! 
- Keep doing this kind of projects please, we were so much encouraged with our 
English! 
- Thanks him too for being the coordinator who gave us the opportunity to live such a 
great week 
- Everything was so cool, we loved everything, just thank you! 
- Please keep on doing these projects! 
- It's been great, thank you for making it possible 
- I think the coordinator did the same thing as the person who organized the meeting, 
so I will thank the coordinator too 
- That was really a nice time 
- Just thank you 
- Thank you for your effort to make us feel good and for the interesting activities 


